We are only six months into 2020 and most of us want it to be over. But, before you write off this year, let’s look back at what is OUT and look ahead to what is IN for the MEA Gas Operations Technical & Leadership Summit.

**Review mirror: OUT**
- Meeting in-person
- Traveling to and from Rochester, MN
- Three days away from your day job
- Banquet chairs
- Hotel bed
- Internet search results for vendors to solve your challenge
- One class per timeslot
- Buffet breakfast, buffet lunch, buffet dinner
- Heads blocking your view
- Hot meeting rooms, cold hallways

**Looking ahead: IN**
- Meeting virtually
- Walking to and from your kitchen
- Three hours for three days so you can still do your day job
- Ergonomic desk chair (or a recliner)
- Your own bed
- All the top vendors in the same place at the same time
- All classes on-demand
- Your preference of homecooked meals
- Front row seat
- Your own thermostat

2020 FOCUS

Keep these dates on your calendar for the Gas Operations Technical & Leadership Virtual Summit.
August 11-13, 2020 | Registration open soon

MEAenergy.org/gas-summit